regulatory control of the initial neurogenic pattern of onecut gene expression in the sea urchin embryo, Developmental Biology, http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ydbio. 2015.10.021 This is a PDF file of an unedited manuscript that has been accepted for publication. As a service to our customers we are providing this early version of the manuscript. The manuscript will undergo copyediting, typesetting, and review of the resulting galley proof before it is published in its final citable form. Please note that during the production process errors may be discovered which could affect the content, and all legal disclaimers that apply to the journal pertain. Thus the cis-regulatory apparatus that governs onecut expression in the blastula directly reveals the genomic sequence code by which these aspects of the spatial organization of the embryo are initially determined. We screened the entire onecut locus and its flanking region for transcriptionally active cis-regulatory elements, and by means of BAC recombineered deletions identified three separated and required cis-regulatory modules that execute different functions. The operating logic of the crucial spatial control module accounting for the spectacularly precise and beautiful early onecut expression domain depends on spatial repression. Previously predicted oral ectoderm and aboral ectoderm repressors were identified by cis-regulatory mutation as the products of goosecoid and irxa genes respectively, while the pan-ectodermal activator SoxB1 supplies a transcriptional driver function.
Introduction
The sea urchin onecut homeobox gene is orthologous to a small family of mammalian transcriptional regulatory genes (onecut-1,2,3) which are expressed in and contribute to the differentiation of neuroretinal cell types (Sapkota et al., 2014) . In zebrafish (Hong et al., 2002) and Drosophila (Nguyen et al., 2000) onecut genes also function in neuronal differentiation. In the embryonic development of Strongylocentrotus pupuratus expression of onecut (originally mis-identified as hnf6, of which it is a paralogue) begins in the mesenchyme blastula stage (Otim et al., 2004; Poustka et al., 2004) . The dramatic, unique, and beautiful spatial pattern of onecut transcription, reproduced in Fig.1 , presages the position of the post-gastrular ciliated band. This is a specialized strip of cells within which cilia-bearing and neuronal cells later differentiate, functioning in the larva to facilitate swimming and also transit of food particles to the mouth (Yaguchi et al., 2010) . Our particular interest is the opportunity that analysis of the onecut cis-regulatory system might afford to determine how such an unusually precise, early embryonic spatial expression pattern is genomically encoded. For onecut is the initial gene to describe the spatial regulatory state pattern seen in Fig.1 ; it is at the top of the ciliated band specification system, and therefore it is the cis-regulatory apparatus of this gene which must perform the function of integrating preextant spatial regulatory inputs so as to produce the trapezoidal expression pattern. This pattern is positioned with respect to other late blastular territories as follows: the band of onecut expression lies immediately above and adjacent to the boundary of veg1 endoderm on the vegetal base of the trapezoid; it abuts and bounds the oral ectoderm within, while on the other side of the bilateral sides of the pattern lies the aboral ectoderm; and it bisects the forming animal neurogenic plate at the top, overlapping the future anterior portion of this structure (Suppl. Fig.1 ).
To solve the cis-regulatory control system of the onecut gene we began by screening for BACs harboring the entire onecut locus in addition to a significant amount of flanking sequence. We selected a suitable candidate based on this criteria and genetically engineered a BAC reporter that expresses a GFP marker inserted in frame after the ATG start codon. This BAC faithfully generates pre-gastrular expression in clones lying within the endogenous blastula stage onecut expression domain shown in Fig.1 . The length of the BAC encompasses, in addition to the onecut locus, adjacent genes and includes the entire regulatory apparatus necessary to account for the initiation of the onecut expression pattern, our objective. A high throughput analysis revealed three widely separated onecut cis-regulatory control modules (CRM), each of which executes a distinct function. By further BAC re-engineering all three regulatory elements were demonstrated to be necessary. One of these modules performs a dominant task of spatial control.
Cis-regulatory spatial analysis demonstrated that the pattern in Fig.1 mediated by this module is the immediate integrated consequence of three upstream GRN inputs: an oral ectoderm repressor; an aboral ectoderm repressor; and a pan ectodermal activator.
Results

A recombinant BAC carrying the complete onecut initiation control system
The cis-regulatory analyses that we recount in the following are based on the use of recombineered BACs bearing a fluorochrome marker, both as a starting point (first, to ensure that the BAC harbors the entire extent of onecut's regulatory apparatus) and as an analytical tool (to determine the necessity of identified CRMs). In recent years cis-regulatory analysis of recombineered BACs has become the modus operandi of this laboratory, due to the high efficiency of the λ-recombinase methods for engineering BAC cisregulatory vectors now available (Hollenback et al., 2011; Holmes et al., 2015) , and the high fidelity with which BAC vectors are expressed after incorporation into the genomes of sea urchin embryos. For these embryos the advantages over the use of traditional short constructs include several conceptually important features: (1) the spatial relations in the genome between the cis-regulatory module(s) and the promoter of the gene are preserved rather than destroyed as in the construction of a short construct; (2) the necessity as well as the sufficiency of each cis-regulatory module can be directly assayed (after recombinational deletion from the BAC); (3) the whole of the genomic context within which the gene resides can be conveniently screened in order to identify all active cis-regulatory modules (in the 800mb S. purpuratus genome the intergenic distance averages 30kb, and the regulatory system of a gene is usually to be recovered within the upstream, intronic and downstream sequence carried in a single BAC); and (4) BAC constructs de facto utilize the native promoter, including any tethering sequences needed for normal interaction with distant cis-regulatory modules, rather than a canonical exogenous promoter. Fig.2A shows the onecut genomic locus and adjacent sequences harbored within the BAC used in this work (Sp13D8, 253kb), which carried a GFP fluorochrome gene inserted just inside the onecut ATG codon. Specifically, the BAC includes part of ncapd3 and Sp-hypp70 immediately downstream of onecut, as well as a large extent of upstream sequence. On injection into fertilized sea urchin eggs this BAC is incorporated into clonal founder cells and in about 80% of embryos is expressed exclusively where their descendants express the endogenous onecut gene. The remaining embryos displayed a few ectopically expressing oral and aboral ectoderm cells as well as properly expressing ciliated band cells, and the same results were obtained with an mCherry recombinant BAC. Typical results are illustrated in the double fluorescent whole mount RNA in situ hybridizations (dWMISH) shown in Figs.2B/B',C/C' (as well as in the microphotograph of a living embryo shown in Suppl. Fig.2) . Fig.2D reflects the quantitative activity of the onecut:GFP BAC. Over the period relevant to this study the time course of GFP expression is similar to that of the endogenous gene ( Fig.2D and Suppl. Fig.3) . Quantitatively, at 30 hpf the number of onecut transcripts is about 25 per nucleus, and we can see that although multiple copies of the BAC are incorporated, the level of BAC onecut:gfp expression is only about twice this in transcripts per nucleus. This is a not uncommon result which is likely to be due directly to the relatively low, and limiting, levels of driver transcription factors being expressed in these embryonic cells (Bolouri and Davidson, 2003; Peter and Davidson, 2015) .
Tag vector screen for identification of onecut regulatory modules
As can be seen in Fig.3A , the onecut gene contains approximately 40kb of intron sequence, which in addition to flanking sequence, we've interrogated for elements that display positive regulatory activity when incorporated in expression constructs and injected into fertilized sea urchin eggs. This screen was carried out using the high throughput 13 tag vector "barcode" system that we described earlier , in which 13 such vectors, each carrying a ~2kb fragment of genomic DNA, are pooled and injected together into eggs along with carrier DNA. The injected vectors concatenate together and incorporate into the genome in an early cleavage nucleus (Livant et al., 1991) . There they express independently of one another . Four successive batches of 13 tag vectors, ultimately comprising a screen of 51 overlapping ~2kb noncoding sequence fragments, were thus used to monitor transcriptional regulatory activity throughout the region of the genome examined. Those particular vectors in each batch that generate transcripts are identified by QPCR, using probes that recognize the individual "barcode" tags (see diagrams in Suppl. Fig.4 ). The result, summarized in Fig.3A , was identification of three active onecut cis-regulatory modules, two within the large introns and the third immediately upstream of the transcription start site. These were named Proximal, IntronC (central) and IntronD (distal) . No additional regulatory activity could be detected in the further 12kb of upstream sequence examined. The minimum boundaries of the proximal cis-regulatory module were established by progressive trimming and retesting in vivo. Briefly, this entailed evaluating subsections of the original DNA fragment in search of an ever-shorter sequence with equal regulatory capacity. Thus a fragment 384bp in length (Suppl. Fig.5 ) was found to match quantitatively the output of the whole 2 kb fragment containing this cis-regulatory module. The IntronC module was not examined in detail and the fragments containing IntronC used for the following experiments remained 1747bp in length (Suppl. Fig.6 ), while the IntronD module used for the following studies was narrowed down to 1000bp (Suppl. Fig.7) .
Expression of the ~2kb tag vectors establishes the capability of the DNA sequences carried in the active constructs to mediate transcriptional activity (Suppl.Table1). But as is now abundantly clear their function in the normal genomic spatial context of the gene requires that they be assessed in that context, and not in isolation. Short constructs often exceed in their activity the regulatory performance of given modules in the whole system over time, which is mediated by sequence-specific module choice functions (Peter and Davidson, 2015) . To determine the necessity of each of the three cis-regulatory modules during the period here of interest, they were subjected to further recombinational manipulation in the parental onecut:gfp BAC, so as to generate the deletion configurations symbolized in Fig.3B .
Functional activities of Proximal, IntronC, and IntronD cis-regulatory modules
Deletion 1 of Fig.3B , specifically lacking these three modules, is inactive (Fig.3C , Suppl.Table2). This confirms that the activity screen did not miss any additional elements capable of independent regulatory function, for example elements located further upstream than we examined, or within the adjacent downstream gene.
In Deletion 2 only the Proximal module has been removed, but as seen in Fig.3D the consequence is total loss of expression (Suppl.Table2). Thus the activities observed for the IntronC and IntronD modules require the presence of the Proximal module. An easy supposition is that sequences in the Proximal module function as obligatory tethering sites that facilitate looping of these modules to the promoter, which is directly adjacent to the Proximal module. The implication of this supposition is that if IntronC or IntronD modules were artificially placed next to a promoter this requirement would be abrogated, and indeed we already know this to be the case as that is how they were discovered in the short construct tag screen (see also below). However, this is scarcely the only function of the Proximal module: Fig.4A shows that the short tag construct carrying this module encompasses regulatory sequence sufficient to interpret the ambient regulatory state correctly, and thus generate accurate spatial expression. Observations of transgenic embryos, visualized by dWMISH as in Fig.4A , showed in 36/42 cases accurate patterning that entirely overlapped the endogenous onecut pattern of expression; the remainder of these embryos expressed too weakly to permit interpretation. Temporally as well, the Proximal module short construct essentially mimicked the time course seen for the onecut:gfp BAC control in Fig.2D (Supplemental Table 1 , DNA Reporter Construct #5).
BAC Deletion 3 removes only the IntronC module (Fig.3B ). The output of this deletion, shown in Fig.3E (and Suppl.Table2), reveals that this module is required in genomic context for most of the expression taking place after the early phase of spatially confined zygotic expression, which lasts from about 16 to 19 hpf (Materna et al., 2010) (Fig.2D ). The level of expression in the 2 nd /definitive phase ( Fig.2D ) beginning about 24 hpf is severely depressed absent the IntronC module, which thus in the normal context plays an essential long term role in quantitative output control. However, we see also that it is the Proximal module which controls the 1 st /initial phase of expression, not the IntronC module. It is fascinating to note that, as illustrated in Fig.4B the IntronC module also carries spatial control information so that again expression of the short tag construct containing this module is completely accurate as observed by dWMISH (though because of the attenuated level of expression only about 70% of 39 embryos examined could be spatially scored).
BAC deletion 4 (Fig.3B ) removes only the IntronD module, but here a dramatically different result is obtained. When tested in isolation this module again produces accurate spatial expression, here illustrated in Fig.4C ; of the 87 embryos examined bearing this short tag construct, the 80% displaying sufficient expression to permit scoring expressed with perfect accuracy in overlapping the endogenous onecut pattern in the same embryos. However, BAC deletion 4 produces an enormous quantitative excess of expression, as seen in Fig.3F and Suppl.Table2; mirroring the behavior of the short construct in this respect (Suppl. Fig.8 ). Visual examination of the embryos used for these measurements (data not shown), in which the mCherry version of the control BAC was co-injected with the GFP Deletion 4 BAC, indicated that this over-expression is due to gross ectopic transcription of the GFP marker. It follows that repressors must interact with the IntronD module to confine expression to the ciliated band territory. In addition, therefore, the Proximal and/or IntronC modules contain target sites for a widely distributed activator, which might also interact with the IntronD module. On a systems level the most important implication is that the IntronD spatial control apparatus is required to suppress ectopic expression of the whole modular regulatory device.
The spatial repressors of IntronD module
Prior work (Saudemont et al., 2010; Ben-Tabou de-Leon et al., 2013; Li et al., 2014; Barsi et al., 2015) focused suspicion directly on two already known homeodomain repressors expressed in oral and aboral ectoderm respectively, viz. Goosecoid (Gsc) and Irxa. Specifically, morpholino experiments had already indicated that these repressors directly or indirectly control oral and aboral boundaries of onecut in the ciliated band. We identified target sites for each of these factors in the 1000bp IntronD sequence carried in the construct utilized for Fig.4C (see Suppl. Fig.7 for specifics) . Mutation of these sites produced dramatic effects on expression output. The spatial expression of the mutated constructs and controls was examined via double fluorescence imaging, by superimposing reporter expression onto the endogenous onecut pattern. Results are illustrated from several vantage points in multiple embryos in Fig.5 . Mutation of the Gsc sites caused the transgene to express ectopically in oral ectoderm in 23 out of 25 embryos examined, as illustrated ( Fig.5A /A'-E/E'), varying from only a few oral ectoderm cells to virtually the entire oral face. Similarly, mutation of the Irxa sites caused ectopic aboral ectoderm expression, as illustrated ( Fig.5F /F'-J/J'), in 73% of the 22 embryos examined in detail. These experiments confirmed the interpretation of the Construct 4 BAC deletion just discussed, and provided the specific mechanism for spatial exclusion of onecut expression from the oral and aboral ectoderm mediated by the IntronD cisregulatory module. That is, expression mediated by IntronD module is directly repressed in oral ectoderm cells by Gsc, and in aboral ectoderm cells by Irxa.
Identity of a Onecut driver
As noted above, the BAC CRM deletion experiments delineated in Fig.3 demonstrated that the Proximal and/or IntronC modules must include target sites for a transcriptional regulatory input that is very widely distributed in the embryo, and the experiments of Fig.5 demonstrate that the same is true of IntronD module. All three modules utilize a positive input that is active during the long 2 nd phase of onecut expression (Figs. 2D,4,5) . That input serving as a driver in IntronD module functions in oral and aboral ectoderm, and apical domain as well as in the ciliated band, but not in endoderm or skeletogenic or other mesoderm (Fig.5 , and further observations on transgenic embryos carrying the same mutation). Earlier work has identified at least one likely candidate. Thus all ciliated band expression of onecut visible by WMISH (in later stage embryos of another echinoid taxonomic family) had been shown to be blocked by treatment with morpholino's targeting SoxB1 (Saudemont et al., 2010) . SoxB1 is also a known broadly distributed activator in the ectoderm of Strongylocentrotus purpuratus embryos (Angerer et al., 2001; Su et al., 2009; Li et al., 2012 Li et al., , 2013 Li et al., 2014) . Close attention to the time course of onecut transcription, compared to the time course of zygotic soxB1 transcription (Suppl. Fig.9A ), shows that soxB1 is a plausible candidate for the driver of the 1 st /initial phase of onecut expression (Fig.2D) . Thus its own embryonic transcription begins at about 13 hpf, while the 1 st /initial phase of onecut transcription begins at 16 hpf, This is exactly the 3-hr step time which in S.purpuratus embryos separates the time of activation of a driver regulatory gene from the time of activation of its direct target gene (Bolouri and Davidson, 2003; Peter et al., 2012) . This early effect is substantiated by an 18 hpf morpholino experiment reproduced in Suppl. Fig.9B . The driver of the 2 nd phase of onecut expression beginning at about 25 hpf obligatorily includes SoxB1 (Saudemont et al., 2010) , but the kinetics suggest additional drivers as well. We note that SoxB1 distribution from this stage onward would account very satisfactorily for the distribution of ectopic expression in BACs lacking the IntronD module, since this factor is present throughout the ectodermal and neuroectodermal domains but absent from mesoderm and endoderm (Kenny et al., 1999; Kenny et al., 2003) .
Discussion
Developmental role
It is the job of the onecut cis-regulatory control system to initiate a developmentally novel spatial regulatory state domain in the sea urchin embryo. The onecut expression domain causally defines the origin of a developmentally novel multicellular territory, the ciliated band. No prior regulatory state foreshadows in embryonic space the trapezoidal band of onecut expression that appears in the blastula stage (Fig.1) , and thus the onecut cis-regulatory system must perform the classic cis-regulatory informational processing role of integrating diverse inputs to generate its novel spatial output. The nearest gene in developmental time to run in a similar pattern is a zinc-finger regulatory gene, z166, but careful observation indicates that z166 is activated after onecut , which in fact provides a positive input into z166 (Barsi et al., 2015) . Furthermore, interference with early z166 expression affects no other ciliated band regulatory gene, unlike interference with onecut expression (Saudemont et al., 2010; Barsi et al., 2015) .
Developmental regulatory programming is intrinsically both hierarchical and modular, as is clearly evident in the structure of GRNs that direct the progression of spatial regulatory states (Peter and Davidson, 2015) . Thus, of particular note are cis-regulatory systems that occupy positions in GRN structure such as that occupied by the control apparatus of onecut. These cis-regulatory systems act in development to found new modules of regulatory circuitry which de novo create new domain regulatory states, here the sequential ciliated band circuitry (Barsi et al., 2015) . They play a unique role in the GRN hierarchy. The pre-existent grid of spatial regulatory states which is read by a domain founder's cisregulatory system does not impose any particular interpretive spatial output: this depends entirely on the construction and thereby the logic processing characteristics of each such cis-regulatory system. Thus in terms of generating developmentally new parts of the animal, at each stage, the particular directions taken depend directly on how these domain founder cis-regulatory systems operate on the XY matrix of regulatory factors they confront. Their significance can be seen most clearly by considering their function from an evolutionary point of view. The cis-regulatory systems of domain founder genes must serve as major loci of evolutionary innovation within developmental GRNs.
Operation of onecut cis-regulatory modules
In this work sequential BAC re-engineering provided a particularly clear indication of differential module functions in genomic context, which are largely invisible to conventional analysis with short expression constructs. As concluded above, Proximal module is required for both IntronC and IntronD module function, because of a required tethering function that is no longer relevant if these latter modules are artificially brought into the vicinity of the promoter as in a typical short construct. Proximal module also controls the initiation of localized zygotic onecut expression at about 16 hpf. IntronC module harbors target site sequences where drivers bind that are required for 2 nd /late phase amplitude control. IntronD module hierarchically controls spatial expression in the whole system. Although all three modules contain sufficient spatial regulatory information to mediate accurate expression when evaluated in isolation, when tested in context, unless IntronD module is present the pan-ectodermal drivers that activate the onecut gene in Proximal and IntronC modules produce pan-ectodermal expression. For all these reasons the three modules must be in physical contact, ephemerally or otherwise, as suggested in the cartoon of Fig.6A . Prior work indicates that a major required driver of onecut is SoxB1. Evidence in this paper suggests that this factor is likely to operate in all three modules. In Proximal module it is likely to initiate transcription, according to kinetic evidence. In IntronC module it probably is required as well during the 2 nd phase of expression, based on the morpholino experiments published earlier (Saudemont et al., 2010; Barsi et al., 2015) . In IntronD module, Soxb1 activation is suggested by the correspondence between location of ectopic expression when repressor target sites are mutated in IntronD constructs, and the distribution of SoxB1 in the embryo, i.e., throughout the ectoderm and neuroectoderm, but absent from endoderm and mesoderm.
Our repressor site mutation experiments, illustrated in Fig.5 , display clearly the spatial regulatory logic by which the unique onecut expression pattern is generated. The gsc gene is activated in oral ectoderm by known GRN linkages downstream of Nodal signaling (Li et al., 2012 Li et al., 2014) , and where it is expressed the onecut gene is directly repressed. On the other side the irxa gene is activated in aboral ectoderm, also by means of known GRN linkages (Ben-Tabou de- Leon et al., 2013) , and where it is expressed the onecut gene is also directly repressed. The shape of the onecut pattern is essentially that of the trapezoidal circumference of the oral ectoderm, bounded on the vegetal end by the anterior-most (veg1) endoderm of the pre-gastrular embryo, which lacks ectodermal drivers such as SoxB1 (Li et al., 2014) . Mutation of target sites for the Gsc and Irxa repressors in IntronD module demonstrates these functions. Just as all three onecut cis-regulatory modules probably use SoxB1 as a driver, all three may as well use Gsc and Irxa as spatial repressors, though this is not known. Nor does it affect the following argument.
The hierarchical dominance of the IntronD spatial control system is explicit, in that deletion of none of the other modules causes ectopic expression. Nonetheless, all three modules must accomplish their individual spatial control functions by repression, using a broadly distributed activator, since there is no prior, positively acting regulatory gene expressed in the specific location of the future ciliated band. A predicted explanation is that further examination of IntronD module will reveal target sites for a co-repressor that operates together with the homeodomain repressors already identified, and which when present with them triggers a dominant and irreversible state of repression, such as is commonly observed in developmental processes (Peter and Davidson, 2015) . As required, this explanation would implicate an encoded property of the IntronD sequence, and should as such be accessible to further mutational analysis at the DNA level.
Materials and Methods
DNA bar-code reporter constructs
Multiplex cis-regulatory element analysis was performed following a published method pioneered by our laboratory Nam and Davidson, 2012) . Absolute values of reporter expression were computed according to the ubiquitin abundance shown in (Suppl.Table3).
Recombinational BAC engineering
The procedures utilized for insertion of fluorochrome marker genes and for deletion of sequence containing cis-regulatory modules were adapted directly from published procedures using a re-engineered λ phage as a source of recombinase (Hollenback et al., 2011; Holmes et al., 2015) .
Microscopy
Both live and fixed transgenic embryos were monitored for accurate reporter expression using an Axioskop 2 plus (Zeiss) compound microscope equipped for fluorescence and differential interference contrast microscopy. Digital images were taken using an Axiocam MRm (Zeiss) camera. Embryos shown were visualized through a 20X objective lens.
RNA in situ hybridization
Double fluorescent whole-mount RNA in situ hybridization was performed on Sp gastrula following a published method optimized by our laboratory (Ransick, 2004) . Alternatively, next-generation in situ hybridization chain reaction (HCR) was performed following a published method pioneered by the Pierce laboratory (Choi et al., 2014) .
RNA processing
Total RNA was extracted from each of the various cell populations isolated by FACS utilizing an RNeasy Plus Mini Kit (Qiagen). The only distinction from the manufacturer's recommended protocol was a twofold inCRMase in the DNase incubation time.
Gene transfer
Sea urchin eggs were briefly treated in filtered seawater (FSW) containing citric acid (0.5 M concentration) and aligned on protamine-coated Petri dishes. FSW containing para-aminobenzoic acid (300 mg/mL) was used in order to facilitate injection. Eggs were fertilized in situ, and the resulting zygotes were injected (1 pL/zygote) with a mixture of cis-regulatory reporter constructs (together with 10 ng HindIII-digested genomic carrier DNA) or multiple BACs (50 ng of DNA per mL of nuclease-free water). Injection needles were fabricated in-house from borosilicate glass capillary tubing (1 mm outer diameter 3 0.75 mm inner diameter 3 100 mm long) using a Flaming/Brown P-80 (Sutter Instruments) micropipette puller. The consecutive micromanipulation of thousands of embryos was achieved on an Axiovert 40 C (Zeiss) compound microscope equipped with a single-axis oil hydraulic MM0-220 (Narishige) micromanipulator and a picospritzer III (Parker) microinjection dispense system. Transgenic embryos were cultured at 15°C in FSW containing trace amounts of Penicillin and Streptomycin. Measurements of endogenous mRNA were measured using the nCounter Analysis System, whereas gfp mRNA from injected embryos produced by the incorporated onecut:gfp BACs was measured by QPCR. Expression phases delimited beneath the graph: Maternally deposited onecut transcripts are present in the embryo ubiquitously up until 24 hpf, by which time the maternal contribution has decayed nearly entirely. Zygotic expression commences around 16 hpf and continues modestly until 19 hpf (1 st phase of zygotic onecut transcription); Around 24 hpf expression ensues at a higher rate of transcription (2 nd phase of zygotic onecut transcription). Here endogenous onecut expression appears patchy due to images being photographed from the opposite side of the embryo from which onecut is expressed; conversely GFP expression in the mutant originates from the aboral ectoderm and lies within the focal plane. Abbreviations: ov, oral view; av, apical view; abv, aboral view. 
